
September 2023
Hello all!


Wow!  Just wow!  You know, doing the enewsletter monthly, while it’s been 
a labor of love (as is playing in the ELP tribute show), it’s also a daunting 
task.  This edition in particular, because I’m pretty sure….as a matter of 
fact, I’m CERTAIN that I’m going to have to do a supplemental edition, just 
to recapture the UK adventure we just completed.  And I’ve found that my 
deep procrastination roots are creeping in, so I have learned that the way 
to battle procrastination is to dive in at the deep end before I have a 
chance to question my readiness (or sanity).  Here I go……




Ok, self-therapy session over, now let’s get to the matter at hand….

Manticore - the tribute to Emerson Lake & Palmer!!!


August was Ausome!  Our show at The Towne Crier Cafe in Beacon NY 
was, if I do say so myself, stellar!  And the turnout was our best ever at 
that particular venue.  We’ve played the Towne Crier three times previously 
- four in total now.  Initially, we performed there in 2018, at the insistence 
of my wife’s (recently passed) cousin, Connie Hogarth.  Connie was, 
among endless other things, a strong advocate for talent and art and lived 
next-door to her dear friend, music legend and Beacon resident, Pete 
Seeger.  Daryl and I visited with Connie, who was 90 at the time, and while 
we were there, I told her about Manticore.  She said she was close with 
the owner of The Towne Crier Cafe in town and she would look into getting 
us booked at the venue.  Not being familiar with the place (and letting my 
arrogant-ass colors shine through), I said, “Thanks, but we’re going to be 
doing mostly theaters and larger venues…” to which she said “I think you 
might want to see it before you hastily dismiss it.”  We took a ride over, 
walked in the front door and I was totally unimpressed.  It looked like a 
pub, with bar stretching the length of the right wall, tables and booths 
throughout, and a small, slightly elevated stage corner.  Not the sort of 
place I was looking to get 
Manti c o r e into even 
though we were still in 
the first year of our 
existence.  Connie just 
smiled.  We followed her 
to the back of the bar, 
down a small hallway 
t h a t I n o t i c e d w a s 
bedecked with photos of 
musical legends…..could 
t h e s e p e o p l e h a v e 

https://townecrier.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/01/nyregion/connie-hogarth-dead.html
https://townecrier.com/


played here?….she introduced me to Phil Ciganer, her friend and owner of 
the TCC.  I smiled and shook Phil’s hand and he brought us through a 
back doorway, where my jaw hit the floor.  Stretching out in front of me 
was a beautiful performance center, with a nearly two hundred diner 
capacity and a three-foot high, 24’x16’ stage, already equipped with a 
Hammond B-3 and a Steinway concert grand piano.  After humbly 
relocating my jaw in its proper place (mouth closed is the best position for 
me), Phil offered us Sunday November 18, 2018 which I took in a 

heartbeat.  It happened to be 
Connie’s birthday weekend, so 
we made a party out of it.  We 
had a respectable turnout - 
many of the attendees were 
local friends of Connie’s, but 
a m o n g t h e m w e re P e t e 
Seeger’s daughter, Tinya 
Seeger and several other 
mus ic luminar ies whose 
names unfortunately escape 
me.  It was a fun time and 

since then, despite a pandemic thrown into the mix, we’ve been 
consistently invited back and this past performance was no exception.  
Manticore will be back at The Towne Crier Cafe on Saturday, August 17, 
2024 and if you want to enjoy an intimate show with outstanding sound 
and wonderful food, this is the place to come to.  Sadly, Connie is no 
longer with us, she left us in February at the accomplished age of 95, but I 
keep her close to my heart when we play there and next time will be no 
exception.


Onward to September (and the reason this Enewsletter is late in coming to 
you:  Manticore started September off with a trip to Peterborough, 
England for Labor Day Weekend, to support our brothers in ELP, Noddy’s 
Puncture, at the Nene Valley Rock Festival.  I won’t say too much about 

https://townecrier.com/


the trip at the moment, since I’m 
planning a September Supplemental 
Enewsletter to tell the tale and show 
photos from our adventure, but 
suffice it to say that we had an 
extraordinary time bonding with 
f e l l o w m u s i c i a n s , m e e t i n g 
international ELP/Manticore fans 
and touring around.  Assuming 
you’re already a subscriber to our 
‘Core Fans Monthly Enewsletter, you 
should be able to read about the 
Overseas Exploits of Manticore by 
the end of the month. 


M e a n w h i l e , o u r S e p t e m b e r 
M a n t i c o r e show has rapidly 
descended upon us!  As I write this, just three days after returning from 
England, I’m preparing to go into The Lair (my living room, for the 

uninitiated) to pack up all 
my gear and load it into The 
Beast to excursion up to 
Olympia’s Zorba Music Hall 
in Lowell, Massachusetts.  
This will be Manticore’s first 
show ever in the Boston 
area.  After working on it for 
about 4 years, we’ve finally 
been able to break through 
Fenway’s Green Monster 
and bring the British back to 
Massachusetts (yes, it’s a 

https://zorbamusichall.com/


stretch, since WE’RE not British, but our honorees are/were).  We’re 
hoping that this will be the first of many performances in this area.  Time 
will tell.

Olympia’s Zorba Music Hall is a music venue/Greek restaurant located in 
the northeast quadrant of Massachusetts - not too far from Salem - up 
near the New Hampshire border.  We’re being presented by area promoter 
Carmen Iuvara, a longtime ELP fan and believer in the drawing power of 
Emerson Lake & Palmer.  We’re expecting a huge turnout due to the 
number of requests Manticore has had over the last six years to bring the 
music of ELP to the Commonwealth.  


After our September show, Manticore is taking a month off.  We’ll be using  
the rest of September and the month of October to work on new material 
and to connect with our EMEAPP (Electronic Music Education And 
Preservation Project) peeps, to see if we can get an exciting new project 
going with them to help celebrate the 50th anniversary of Brain Salad 

Surgery, coming up on December 7 (two days after my birthday, for 
anyone keeping track….my wishlist is up on Amazon).  Another video 
using Keith Emerson’s and Greg Lake’s gear should be in the works, but I 
anticipate this will be a truly massive and inclusive undertaking.  As the 
details are worked out, you will definitely be kept in the loop.  Insider info 
is one of the audacious perks that we try to make available to our ‘Core 
Fans! ! 


https://zorbamusichall.com/
https://emeapp.org/


Manticore Q & A


David Nichols 

Q:  You are incredibly talented.  When can I hear you playing some country 
music?

A:  Well Dave, we actually DO play country music…..it’s just from a 
different country!  


Michael Trangucci 

Q:  What bands were ur original influences as kids?


A:  Rob:  When I was really young - like first taking piano lessons - I only 
liked classical music.  By High School, I was listening to rock - Billy Joel,  
the Good Rats, Led Zeppelin, The Beatles, The Who, etc.  Then, as I 
started learning about “symphonic rock” and “art rock”, the predecessors 
of prog, I started listening to ELP, Yes, Jethro Tull, Rush, Dixie Dregs and 
several years later made the leap to fusion - Herbie Hancock, Chick Corea 
and Return to Forever, Weather Report, UZEB.

	 Ron:  Beatles, Cream, Jimi Hendrix…

	 John:  If I tell you, everyone will know my age.  Lol.  I’d have to say 
as a kid it was, of course, the Beatles, Dave Clark 5 and mostly early 
British bands. 


Mikaela Leib 

Q:  How long have all of you been playing music?


A:  Rob: The long answer, my dad was a music teacher.  He had me 
taking lessons from the age of 4.  I had teachers going all the way into my 
college days, then figured I know everything I needed to know.  Boy, was I 
mistaken!  But even after I finished “taking lessons”, I kept on playing with 
bands, practicing and learning stuff, so I’ve played pretty much most of 



my life.  Short answer: 60 years.  But being that you’re my daughter, you 
probably know that already….." 

	 Ron:  Been playing since I was 10, so…..55 years

	 John:  I started playing at 8. And that was a long time ago.


Gergö Szabó 

Q:  Are you ready to make your own music one day? You are so talented 
that an original composition in the style of ELP would even add to the 
tribute value of your mission.

A:  Thank you, Gergö.  I can speak for the group, to say that we’re fully 
invested in just paying tribute to the most incredible musical group that we 
feel ever existed.  For anyone that doesn’t know you, Gergö had played 
with an ELP tribute in Hungary called ELPirates (now currently the strength 
behind original prog band M.A.Y.A. - Music As You Are), and you were one 
of the influencing factors for me to start Manticore, back in the day.  
Speaking for myself, I appreciate your question, but I don’t think our 
audience that comes to hear us perform the music of ELP would 
appreciate us inserting or insinuating our own compositions in with those 
of The Maestros.  I have done some writing in the past (shameless plug - I 
believe Progzilla Radio is listening to some of my original stuff now - 
maybe they’ll like it enough to use?) and may do some more in the future, 
but not in the style of ELP and definitely not for a Manticore audience. 
Lorraine Sunshine-Pierre 

Q:  How’s the cannon coming along?


A:  I’ll tell ya, I believe the cannon will be an on-going effort on our part.  
The fact that we’re not allowed to fire a REAL cannon at our performances 
is an issue - and one that ELP rarely had a problem with.  In addition, I 
guess we really don’t feel the need to haul a REAL, 1200 lb pirate cannon 
with us to shows - being a bunch of wimpy old guys who can’t afford a 
road crew.  So we’re put in the unenviable position of bringing a real-
LOOKING cannon with us and trying to make it appear and sound like it’s 
firing without raising any trepidation or insurance premiums.  It’s a 
balancing act, but I predict we’ll just continue to toil away at it until we get 

https://youtu.be/u-LQF-9U1uM?si=47UsNmac43MhlloJ


it right.  Let’s just keep our fingers crossed that you’re at the show when 
everything goes right!  # #  
Thanks, everyone!  

As I said at the close of last month’s Enewsletter, if you happen to be 
situated somewhere WITHIN an eight-hour or so radius of NYC and have a 
theater/cabaret you think you’d like to see us at, we’d be happy to look 
into the possibility of bringing a Manticore show there, providing it hosts 
tribute shows and fits into our peculiar parameters (adequate stage size, 
audience capacity, willingness to agree to the “blue M&M clause” in our 
contract….)  We’re sad that we can’t play all over the world - or even all 
over the country.  We’ve found that the next best option is for us to make 
our calendar available to everyone as early as possible, so ELP lovers 
(youse guys) can schedule your vacations/road-trips/spousal escapes to 
coincide with our monthly playing schedule. 

Well, that about 
wraps it up for this 
e d i t i o n o f t h e 
‘ C o r e F a n s 
M o n t h l y 
Enewsletter.  Time 
for me to go start 
packing up the 
arsenal and get 
ready to hit the 
road first thing 
t o m o r r o w 
morning.  Funny 
t h i n g a b o u t 

procrastination…..I 



might’ve procrastinated writing this month’s Enewsletter until today, but I 
found that by just continually writing all day, I was able to procrastinate 
breaking down all my equipment and packing it up!!  

Keep an eye out for our September Supplement which should be out by 
the end of the month, telling the tale of the intrepid travelers and their 
journey across The Pond to run around and act like kids a third their age.  
And lastly, thanks for being a ‘Core Fan and for following Manticore.  We 
love and respect each and every one of you guys and we thank you for 
helping us make sure that the music of Emerson Lake & Palmer survives 
the ravages of time and space and that their legacy continues ad infinitum!  


Peace and love!

Rob Shepard and The Manticore Team

www.ManticoreNY.com 
@ManticoreNY

http://www.ManticoreNY.com

